IRVING WON DEBATE

Woods Hole Trip

WATSON TELLS STORY OF HIS EXPERIENCES

Studies Animal Life of Sea Coast And Will Report To Government

E. R. Watson of Stockport, Iowa, a graduate student of the State University of Iowa, who has been engaged during the summer in research work at the United States Government Fish Commission station at Woods Hole, Mass., has returned to the university and is preparing his report which will cover some important discoveries made toward the crab life of the Atlantic coast.

The station at Woods Hole forms one of the most unique enterprises of the Fish Commission. It was established nearly thirty years ago, and year after year a fleet of summer-longers finds from one hundred to two hundred scientists at work on the station. There are particular lines of research proposed by the director of the station, and the work is divided among a little neck of land surrounding Martha's Vineyard from Duxbury to Cape Cod.

The government provides a mess table for the students it brings there, but they are forced to find their rooms either in the cottages of the citizens of the little city or in one of the hotels.

To date, the maintenance of a little camp maintains there during the season which is well attended by large boats from which the scientists use their dredges. On any day, about fifteen to twenty are generally present, and out every day, are two men, assisted usually by two natives.

In the student camp, any student is in charge of his own experiment, and the data he has to make available for each other, is the data for the analysis of the work of the college.

Professor Watson's study was in the variations of the appendages of Brachyuran crabs, to determine whether there was enough variation to call for a division into separate classes. As yet the results of his work have not been put in such shape as would enable him to give out the results.
GREAT STOCK REDUCING

Clearing Sale

We are going to Close our Entire Winter Stock

Inventory has just been taken. We know exactly how much we have on hand and how much we must sell. We close our eyes to nothing. This is our last inventory. Cost and work, we believe it is only a matter of disposing of the balance of our great stock.

A Quarter Off—A Third Off

Frequently a Half Off

That's the way the reduction runs through our entire stock.

Now is the time to supply your wants. Don't miss this, the greatest sale of the season.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
WILLNER BROS.

120-122 Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa.

Lumsden
Brothers

Panitoniur Club

Murphys Rigs Are Right
Carriages for Parties a Specialty

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

Washington Street
C. A. Murphy, Prop.

University Place
Finest Home Made Candies, Fancy Ice Cream
Sherbets, Punches, etc.

Also Agents for Lowery, Gunther and Allegretto Chocolates

---

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN

Board a Week for $2.50?

You can, and eat breakfast, too. At Jones' Restaurant. Talk with him about it. A three dollar ticket for two fifty. And on the quiet the best Chop House in Town . . . .

JONES' Restaurant

---
Desire to announce to the public that February 1st, they will add to their present business a complete Rens Tailoring Department such as the vicinity has never before been fortunate enough to have. They have secured Mr. Sam T. Lewis, formerly of Cedar Rapids as the head of their establishment and one who is recognized as leader in his trade. No pains have been spared in making our opening Spring Stock, one that will please and even surprise those who see it. It is our aim in establishing this department to give the man who wears Tailor Made Clothes The Best that is to be had, in selection, quality, fit, style and make. The high standard of our business will be carried out here as has been our custom in other branches during the previous years of our successful business career. It is with pleasure that we make this announcement and with assurance that we say,

We Know that we Will Please You

Remember that February 1, we will be Ready

For good work and prompt service go to

The Clinton Street Panitorium

Ten pieces of clothing cleaned pressed and repaired for $1.00 per month and shoes cleaned and shod every day except Saturday.

The establishment of this department to give the man who wears Tailor Made Clothes The Best that is to be had, in selection, quality, fit, style and make. The high standard of our business will be carried out here as has been our custom during the previous years of our successful business career. It is with pleasure that we make this announcement and with assurance that we say,

We Know that we Will Please You

Remember that February 1, we will be Ready

For good work and prompt service go to

The Clinton Street Panitorium

Ten pieces of clothing cleaned pressed and repaired for $1.00 per month and shoes cleaned and shod every day except Saturday.

H. W. FAIRRILL

211 Clinton St.

C. O. D. Steam Laundry

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY

211-213 Iowa Avenue

L. K. KENYON, Prop
Don’t Forget

That we keep the latest and most up to date list of full dress furnishings in town. Our goods are of the best quality and the prices right. 

The Toggery Shop

BLOOM & MAYER
Iowa City, Iowa

O. H. FINK

Wishes all his Customers a Happy New Year, thanking them for past favors and soliciting their custom for the future. Has the largest and best assortment of everything a gentleman wants in the :

SMOKERS AND CHEWERS LINE

6 South Clinton : : : Iowa City

FOR PROMPT SERVICE GO TO

F. A. WESTENHAVER

City Steam Dye Works and PANATORIUM

CLOTHES CLEANED AND PRESSRED FOR $1.00 PER MONTH

Telephone, 408

Still College of Osteopathy

Des Moines, Iowa

AMUSEMENTS

William A. Brady’s charming play of rural New England which had long runs in New York, Boston, Chicago, and Philadelphia, will be the attraction at the opera house on tomorrow night. The scenery is said to be of a most remarkable character, beautiful to an extraordinary degree and highly realistic. The greater part of these reports are said to be due to the experienced hand of Mr. Jos. E. Crane, under whose personal direction the piece was produced. "Way Down East" has the endorsement of every class of theatre goers, critics and clergymen, professional people and first-nighters, all alike in its praise its production here will undoubtedly prove the event of the dramatic season.

Prices 50, 75, 1.00,

2 YEAR’S COURSE

Three Years

The best Profession in existence. 5000 graduates scattered over the world. For information A. B. SHAU, Sec'y Des Moines, Iowa

Illustrated Catalog on Request

Just the thing for school boys. Pigt Top Corduroy pants.
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